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Reasons to stay here.

A place made of places.

rethought, with coconut trees, sweet-smelling 

bougainvillea and lagoon views surrounding a 

stunning infinity pool. Up in this lofty position, 

guests will also find the Peninsula Restaurant, a 

trendy spot to share some tapas, and Peninsula 

Bar, the perfect place to watch the sunset with a 

cocktail.

The hotel offers a wide choice of land and 

nautical activities. The expanded Spa, under its 

majestic tree, is a haven of wellness, and there’s 

the chance to have a couple’s treatment in an 

outdoor massage area overlooking the lagoon. 

A new early arrival and late departure lounge 

with its individual cabins ensures the well-

being of guests. For half-board and all-inclusive 

guests, there is a Dine Around experience in 

three of the four restaurants. At sunset, live 

acoustic music and the piano bar accompany 

perfect evenings.  

All of this, together with our caring and smiling 

team providing personalised service, will make 

Paradise Cove Boutique Hotel a special and 

memorable stay.

* from 18 years old

Paradise Cove Boutique Hotel in Mauritius 

is a collection of places, each with a story 

to tell, an experience to live, a moment to 

share. This peaceful 5* hideaway is one of the 

acclaimed Small Luxury Hotels of the World and 

underwent a major renovation in 2019.

Situated along the north coast of the island in 

Anse la Raie, Paradise Cove Boutique Hotel is 

an adults-only* hotel perfect for reconnecting. 

It has been thoughtfully designed so guests can 

spend precious time together, sharing special 

You&Me moments.

The hotel mixes classical grandeur with 

contemporary chic. The architecture and décor 

are traditional, exotic and timeless. Under an 

amazing and gigantic thatch roof, the wood and 

soft colours mellow the light… a prelude to what 

follows. This revamped boutique retreat boasts 

75 rooms, with views over the Cove, blending 

contemporary touches and exotic decorations 

with chic bathrooms.

The Cove shelters a new swimming pool and 

there are numerous love nests to share calm 

moments together. The Peninsula, overlooking 

the turquoise lagoon, has spellbinding views 

over the northern islands. This hidden away area 

is a surprise for guests and has been completely 

Peninsula with incredible views over 
the north islands.

An exclusive location with a natural 
cove.

Love nests for privacy when 
sunbathing.

A Dine Around experience in 3 of the 4 
restaurants. 

A few kilometres away from lively 
Grand Bay and 25 minutes away from 
the capital city, Port Louis.

Close to cultural and historical sites, 
such as Le Château de Labourdonnais, 
Pamplemousses botanical garden, 
Historic Marine and L’Aventure du 
Sucre.

A choice of restaurants with incredible 
cuisine.

Cool bars and live music, from sunset 
DJ sessions to a local Creole jazz band.



1. Reception
2. Boutique
3. Tea bar
4. Rhum gallery 
5. STAY bar
6. S’Cellar
7. The Dining Room restaurant
8. XO restaurant
9. Main pool
10. The Cove restaurant
11. The Cove beach
12. Spa Cinq Mondes
13. Lap pool
14. Peninsula - Restaurant. Bar. 

Pool
15. Open air spa
16. Lovenest area
17. Arrival & departure lounge
18. Tennis court
19. Parking
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DOWNLOAD HOTEL PLAN

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TdYGTkRYdjTSSRzMQ9UFBIeflZr5wPLc?usp=sharing


45m2 • View on the cove • 1st floor or 2nd 
floor • 2 adults • Double You&Me shower 
heads

42
DELUXE PREMIUM 

51m2 • View on the cove • Ground floor 
or 1st floor • 2 adults • Double You&Me 
shower heads • Coffee Machine (1 
complementary set of pods per day)

54m2 • View on the cove • Ground floor • 
2 adults • Double You&Me shower heads • 
Coffee Machine (1 complementary set of 
pods per day) • Bathtub

98m2 • View on the cove • Ground floor, 
with 2 furnished terraces • 2 adults • 
Double You&Me shower heads • Coffee 
Machine (1 complementary set of pods 
per day) • Whirlpool

14

17 2

JUNIOR SUITES 

PRESTIGE JUNIOR SUITES SENIOR SUITES 

Accomodation.

Room Facilities.
Telephone & IDD access with supplement • Interactive TV with satellite channels • Free Wi-Fi • Mini bar • Electronic 

safe • Tea & coffee facilities • Air-conditioning • Hair Dryer • Bathroom with shower and dressing; separate toilets • 

220 volts power supply • Balcony or veranda • Working desk • Turndown service every night • 1 complimentary water 

bottle • 1 pair of complimentary slippers per guest • Pillow menu upon request • Iron and Ironing board upon demand 

• Room service available 24/7



DOWNLOAD ROOM PLANS

DELUXE PREMIUM JUNIOR SUITES PRESTIGE JUNIOR SUITES SENIOR SUITES 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1D1RBja7SCM75D3sw7YqItKugkJv1y23J?usp=sharing


The Dining Room

Peninsula

XO

The Cove

Wine & Dine.

Restaurants.

Cuisine: Mauritian contemporary 

Seats: 75  

Breakfast: from 07:00 to 10:30

Dinner: à la carte starter and dessert; live cooking main course 
from 19:00 to 22:00 
Buffet 3 times per week

Open everyday

Cuisine: Japanese 

Seats: 22

Dinner: à la carte from 19:00 to 22:00

Prior booking requested

Open 6 days a week

Cuisine: seafood 

Seats: 20  

Dinner: à la carte from 19:00 to 22:00

Prior booking requested

Open 6 days a week

With supplement

Cuisine: Mediterranean

Seats: 76 at lunch and 50 at dinner

Lunch: à la carte from 12:00 to 15:00

Dinner: à la carte from 19:00 to 22:00

Cuisine: Fusion Mediterranean 

Open everyday for lunch; 6 days a week for dinner

For dinner, prior booking is requested

Note: during rainy days, lunch is served at The Dining Room

The Dine-Around Experience 

There are four restaurants and a Dine-Around concept allowing the 
guests to discover three of them: The Dining Room, XO and Peninsula.

The Dine-Around experience is valid as from Half-Board package.

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

HB AI HB AI HB AI

The Dining Room

XO

Peninsula

The Cove with a supplement** 20% discount on the dinner for guests under the all inclusive package.



Vegan fine dining by Chef Alexis Gauthier.

A collaboration fueled by creativity.

We invited Alexis to come to our island and meet our chefs, visit our fresh produce markets, and learn about our local 

suppliers. Alexis worked alongside our Mauritian chefs to collaborate and create a five-course vegan fine-dining 

tasting menu, exclusively for Paradise Cove Boutique Hotel guests. 

We believe veganism is a positive choice for the planet – and your tastebuds. We wanted to blow all misconceptions about vegan 

food out of the water and make heads turn with creative, beautiful and tasty dishes that excite all guests, not just vegan ones! 

So we collaborated with Alexis Gauthier, a world-class chef who has held Michelin stars for 12 years. 

The signature vegan tasting menu by Alexis Gauthier is available at The Cove restaurant  

at extra cost. Get ready for a spectacular plant-based journey!



STAY

Tea bar

Peninsula bar

Rum Gallery

Beach Bar

S’Cellar

Bars.

Open from 10:00 to 23:30

Snacking offer from 10:30 to 19:00

Open from 10:00 to 19:00 as a self service

Open from 10:00 to 23:00

Offers a selection of rums chosen 
not only among the best in the 
region but also among the best in 
the world. Open all day.

Bar service open from 08:00 to 20:00

A splendid cave of southern 
hemisphere wines: New Zealand, 
Australia, South Africa, Argentina 
and Chile. Open from 15:30 to 
22:00.

Dress Code.
We know how chilled-out a holiday here 
can be... but don’t forget to cover up your 
swimwear while in our restaurants during the 
daytime. From 18:30, an elegant dress code 
applies. You are welcome to wear dresses, 
smart shorts or trousers, short or long-
sleeved shirts and smart shoes and sandals. 
Please keep swimsuits, pareos and flip flops 
for relaxing by the pool or on the beach!

Services 

Beach service:  
Beverages only from 10:00 to 17:30

Pool & love nests service:  
Beverages only from 10:00 to 17:30

Room service:  
24 hours service (with a supplement)

• Breakfast at The Dining Room 

• Lunch at Peninsula restaurant or picnic 
basket for excursions

• Dine Around experience in 3 restaurants

• Sparkling wine by the glass (selection of 3 
sparkling wines)

• Locally bottled wine by the glass (selection 
of 9 wines)

• A selection of local & international 
beverages from 08:00 to 23:30

• Local rum tasting once a week

• Breakfast room service (continental and 
English breakfast)

• Snacks from 12:00 to 15:00

• Afternoon tea from 16:00 to 17:00

• Mini bar refilled once a day: water, soft 
drinks, juices and local beer

• One 20-minute massage per person per 
stay

All Inclusive.

Note.

Valid from time of arrival to time of departure.

Beverages served by the glass 1 by 1 from 
08:00 to 23:30 at the bar & restaurants only.

Beverages or food cannot be taken away for 
consumption.

Beverages are only served to All-inclusive 
guests & cannot be offered to guests who are 
not with this package.



Free

2 sea water plunge pools

1 main swimming pool (1m50 deep)

1 infinity swimming pool on the Peninsula 
(1m20 deep, heated in winter)

1 lap pool (1m20 deep) heated in winter

Fitness room from 06:00 to 22:30

2 floodlit tennis courts (balls at extra cost)

Pool table

Bicycles

Yoga

Glass bottom boat

Windsurfing

Pedal boat

Kayak

Snorkelling

Stand up paddle

Hobie cat

Geolocation App: Paradise Cove Mauritius

Bocci balls

Tennis initiation 

Tai Chi

Table Tennis

Water Aerobics

Sports & Entertainment.
Extra cost

Private cruise in 12-seat catamaran with 
dedicated crew 

Kitesurf by ION club

Scuba diving with instructors, holders of 
PADI certificates, induction courses in the 
swimming pool

Guided bike tour

Tennis lessons

Hiking & Other Outings

Evening entertainment

Live unplugged music every evening

Sega show once a week

Indian show once per week

Boathouse

Open everyday from 09:00 to 17:00

Spa.
“Beauty Rituals of the World” by Cinq Mondes

Spa open from 09:00 to 20:00

4 single treatment rooms • 1 double 
treatment room • 1 double treatment room 
with a bathtub • 1 double treatment kiosk on 
the beach • 1 hammam • 1 relaxing pool  • 1 
hairdresser 



You&Me Moments.
At extra cost



Sunset cruise

Embark on of our catamaran at sunset, 
enjoy together a glass of champagne and 
canapés.
Monday to Friday from 16:45 to 18:45

Options:   
per couple a bottle of sparkling wine or a 
bottle of Champagne and canapés

Mauritian cuisine

Initiation to Mauritian cuisine. Local products, 
exotic spices, surprising flavours plus a local 
recipe to take home.
Minimum 3 persons needed

Venue: The Dining Room restaurant at 12:00 
(booking 48hrs in advance).
Half Board guests can eat their own meal with 
side dishes offered by the hotel.

I Do

All you have to do is say “yes”. 
We will take care of the rest...
A team to organize all wedding arrangements

You&Me dinner

Treat yourself to a romantic You&Me dinner. A 
magic evening according to your tastes and 
desires.
Romantic table set up on the beach.
20% discount on wine and champagne menu.

Options:  
Dinner and 1 bottle of Champagne or 
Dinner, 1 bottle of Champagne and bouquet 
roses or 
Dinner, 1 bottle of Champagne, bouquet roses 
and musical duo for 2 hours

Outdoor spa 
Make the most of your holiday and treat 
yourself to a special outdoor and customized 
couple massage. 

Either 50min or 80min massage

Stargazing

Live our stargazing experience with our 
astronomer.
Celestial chart available in the rooms • Waiter 
service • Blankets • Beverages (free of charge 
for All Inclusive guests)
Every Monday from 21:00 to 22:00

Pirogue getaway

Just for the two of you, a trip to Bernache and 
Ambre islands on a private pirogue.  Turquoise 
sea, blue sky and white sand for a special and 
unforgettable day.
Monday to Sunday (booking 24hrs in advance 
at the reception)

Options: 
Full day from 09:00 to 16:00 
Including: barbecue and beverages, 
snorkelling, swimming 
Half day from 09:00 to 13:00 
Including: picnic basket, snorkelling, swimming

Catamaran for two

A romantic getaway only for the 2 of you! A 
catamaran trip, including snorkelling at Coin 
de Mire and a great BBQ anchored at Flat 
Island or îlot Gabriel. 

Including: Luxury BBQ menu • Canapés • 
Drinks (beers & soft) • A bottle of champagne
10:00 to 16:00



Additional Info & Services.

Note.

General

Check-in at 14:00 & Check-out at noon • Room service (tray charge) • 
Laundry available (at extra cost) • Picnic basket available (at extra cost 
except for All-inclusive package) • Boutique open every day from 09:00 
to 19:00 and on Sundays and public holidays from 09:00 to 13:00 • 
Foreign currency exchange facilities at the reception • Free Internet 
and Wi-Fi • Luggage carrier and concierge service • 24h reception and 
security services • Parking in the hotel premises • Beach front departure 
and arrival lounge • Car rental services  • Taxis 

Credit cards accepted

American Express • Visa • MasterCard • Union Pay • Maestro 

All information and rates are indicative and subject to changes.

info@pcove.mu

www.paradisecovehotel.com

t. +230 204 4000

Paradise Cove Boutique Hotel and  
Positive Impact 

Now is the time for action. For positivity. To create a future 
where travel benefits all.

Paradise Cove Boutique Hotel is part of the Positive Impact 
movement, created by the Attitude hotel group. We are thus 
committed to protecting our cultural and environmental heritage 
and act as a responsible economic player with strong local roots.

• Zero single-use plastic in the guest experience

• Local sourcing as much as possible for decoration

• Procurement from local suppliers for food and beverage

• Waste management for all recyclables

• Solar water heaters

• Automatic air conditioning cut-off system with the opening 
of doors and windows

• Training of our Family Members on sustainable practices

• Travelife Gold certified 

• Part of the SLH Considerate Collection



WEDDING PACKAGE

DOWNLOAD  PDF

RENEWAL OF VOWS

DOWNLOAD  PDF

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19ZMJn5U-iGar62q6MuGVZ4t7DaTdzH4u?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MvB39buYCmRTTbT_94VypR7ClvPpondm?usp=sharing


PHOTO GALLERY

DOWNLOAD  LOGOS

https://sharing.oodrive.com/media/ws/hotels-attitude/#!/selections/shared/6054477476914025e264ec31?sharingToken=0cf9e76c2a6e0c157764d72c8bb191da
https://sharing.oodrive.com/media/ws/hotels-attitude/#!/selections/shared/607c005a1bb215175f1b2915?sharingToken=8dd62af729793b40ecce008e4ff5d043



